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The Good Life 
 

          “Jesus took special notice of the “disadvantaged” people, as our culture likes 

to call them. On Sunday we will hear him explain that the most blest people are the 

poor [in spirit], the ones who grieve, the ones who are meek, the ones hungry and 

thirsty for fairness [“righteousness”], the merciful, and the peacemakers.  

It is easier to see why the peacemakers and the merciful and the ones hungering for 

fairness deserve blessedness. These are people we already admire. But the poor? 

And those who grieve? Oh, and I forgot about the ones whom people insult and 

persecute and utter every kind of evil falsely against because of Jesus.  

          Ouch.  

          Most of us would have compiled just the opposite list. Blest are you if you are 

rich. Blest are you if never have to grieve over losing someone you love. Blest are 

you if you are admired and free of enemies and spoken well of at all times. Don’t 

these sound much more like the good life we want for ourselves and our friends?  

Yes, in a way. But isn’t there a danger in these wonderful sounding states of life. 

Riches and honor can be lures that lead away from love. If I am rich I am tempted to 

let that be my identity, external though it is. If I am highly admired I might well be 

enticed to believe that I actually am what people say about me. Either of these can 

lead to pride, which in this case means paying attention only to myself and what 

pleases me.  

          If this happens, and if it leads to the bad kind of pride, still a quiet voice inside 

us will cry, “I am your real self and you have covered me over. You are smothering 

me. Help!”  

          God loves each of us in this “real self.” It is the part of us that God knows best 

and loves most. God calls us to be what we really are, persons who are loved as we 

are, and who love in return. What we own, how honored we feel, how swollen up 

with pride we are—these are undependable. They get in the way, sometimes 

tragically. God’s Spirit dwells deeper within us, and if we learn to live from that inner 

spot we will find we are living lives of peace and fruitfulness.  

          That is why the beatitudes make deep sense. If we do learn to live from the 

home within us, we will find God’s love there. And we will find also love of others, 

comfortably dwelling with it. This will be true even if poverty and insults are our 

external condition.  

          It takes a while to learn, sometimes a great while. Watch Jesus if you want to 

know what it is like.” 

 
Fr. John Foley SJ, Spirituality of the Readings, 4th Sunday in Ordinary Time,  

https://liturgy.slu.edu/4OrdA012923/reflections_foley.html  
   519.433.6689 or 519.432.3475 
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                  Cathedral Choirs—St. Peter’s 

Join our music ministry to give praise to God in song! 

 

Cathedral Singers – Sunday Mass 11 a.m. Rehearsals 
Thursdays 7 p.m. & Sundays 10:15 a.m. Ages 14 and up. 
St. Peter's Children’s Choir—Rehearsals Thursdays 6:15 - 
6:55 p.m. Ages 7 -13.  
More info: www.lncc.dol.ca/liturgical-min.  
Please contact: Gloria Gassi at phone no. 519-641-1384 or 
email at stpetersmusicdirector@gmail.com  

                        Cursillo Weekend 

Where is Christ in your life now? Take time to reflect 
and redirect your path. A Catholic Cursillo weekend 
can give you that time, and the spiritual food you 

need for reflection. Everyone is welcome. Cursillo provides 
a chance for people to recognize and appreciate the 
presence of the Holy Spirit; touching their hearts and minds 
and allowing them to better understand His abundant love 
for each and every one of us. Those who attend a Cursillo 
Weekend are given an understanding that it is possible to 
live as a Catholic Christian in normal everyday life and bring 
His presence and message to our homes and communities. 
When: Men’s: Feb. 2–5, 2023; Women’s: Feb. 9–11, 
2023. Where: Michaelite House, 2751 Sunningdale Rd. W., 
London On. N6H 5L2 Cost: $200 [funding available to those 
unable to meet this expense]. Please contact Sharon Walsh 
at 519-393-6750 or  kinkorite@hotmail.com. 

Workshops Available from the Catechetical Institute of 
the Franciscan University of Steubenville 

The Diocese of London has purchased a one-year 
subscription with the Catechetical Institute of the Franciscan 
University of Steubenville that will allow anyone within the 
Diocese to participate (clergy, staff, volunteers, parishioners, 
etc.) in any of the available workshops free of charge. The 
Catechetical Institute offers over 150 online workshops 
designed to serve those who form others in faith. The 
workshops touch upon almost every aspect of catechesis, 
ranging from catechetical theory and Christology to basic 
practical evangelization skills, public speaking, and 
vocational discernment. There are also specific Diocesan 
Tracks that will support those who form others in faith. For 
more information go to https://dol.ca/formation.   

The Pope Francis Fund  

Grant Application Process is Open 
 

The Pope Francis Fund was established 
by Bishop Fabbro in 2019 with proceeds 
given annually to agencies that directly 

serve the needs of people who are underprivileged. In 2022, 
11 organizations received a total of $46,500 in financial 
support. The application process for grants from the Pope 
Francis Fund is now open. Charitable organizations in the 
Diocese that are dedicated to working with the poor and 
marginalized are encouraged to apply for grants. The link to 
the application process and grant criteria is at www.dol.ca/
pff. All the faithful are asked to share this information with 
local agencies who could qualify for funding. 

Knights of Columbus—St. Peter’s   

Shrove Tuesday Pancake Supper! 
 

Your St. Peter's Knights of Columbus invite all 
parishioners and their families and friends to join 

us for a Parish Shrove Tuesday Pancake Supper! 

When: Tuesday, Feb. 21st 

Time: 5:00 pm to 7:00 pm 

Where: St. Peter's Parish Centre Gym (next to the 
Basilica) 

Cost: Free will offering 

All Proceeds will support the good works of the Knights. 

*** 

Knights of Columbus—St. Michael’s 

Council #12820 Free Throw Results from Saturday, 
January 21, 2023 held at St. Michael School, London  

 

Boys Age 9   Emmett Szabo (St. Catherine of Siena)  

Girls Age 9   Khloe Taylor (St. Michael)  

Boys Age 10  Genaro de Leon (St. Catherine of Siena)  

Girls Age 10  Maya Moon Kahnert (St. Michael) 

Boys Age 11  Ethan Hanna (St. Catherine of Siena)  

Girls Age 11  Alina Reymer (St. Kateri)  

Boys Age 12  Joseph Farrugia (St. Mark)  

Girls Age 12  Tiana Ivanisevic (St. Kateri)  

Boys Age 13  Joshua Serrano (St. Kateri)  

Girls Age 13  Elizabeth Hajjar (St. Mark) 
 

These winners of the Council level now qualify for the District 
competition to be held Sat. Feb. 11, 2023, at St. Teresa 
elementary school, 108 Fairlane Avenue in London.  

         CWL—St. Michael’s 

All women of the parish are invited to the first 
CWL meeting of the New Year, on Monday, 
February 2 at 7:00 p.m. in the St. John Paul II 

Room. Come and join other CWL members to hear about 
plans for the coming months and discuss the proposed 
2023 budget. All women of the parish are welcome to 
attend this evening of faith and friendship in our common 
goals. 

February Prayer Intention: During this month when we 
celebrate love, we pray for those who are finding struggles 
in their marriages, friendships, and family relationships. 

*** 

CWL—St. Peter’s General Meeting 

The next St. Peter's CWL meeting will be held in Room 105 
at 11:00 am on Saturday, February 4th. Guest Speaker, 
Wilfred Brockmann will start the meeting and his topic is: 
"They will know we are Christians by our Love - One 
Catholic's perspective on how we can make a difference in 
today's world." At this meeting we will celebrate and 
welcome our new CWL members. 

Enlarge the Space of Your Tent:  
A Synod Discussion 

Virtual panel conversation on the Continental 
Stage of the Synod on Synodality Tuesday, 

January 31 from 6:30pm - 8:00pm. Join with Most 
Reverend Paul-Andre Durocher, Archbishop of Gatineau, 
Sandy Prather HOMI and Provincial Animator of Oblate 
Associates, and Linda Staudt, co-chair of the Diocese of 
London’s Synod Committee for an evening’s exploration of 
the Synod process asking where it has been and where it is 
going. Registration is required at this link. More information 
is available on a printable PDF at this link. 

https://www.lncc.dol.ca/liturgical-min
mailto:stpetersmusicdirector@gmail.com
mailto:kinkorite@hotmail.com
https://dol.ca/formation
http://www.dol.ca/pff
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https://dol.ca/documents/2023/1/ENLARGE%20THE%20SPACE%20OF%20YOUR%20TENT%202.pdf


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Outreach. Do you know a parishioner who has not 
been able to attend Mass? We would like to reach 
out to them in their time of need. Please contact 
Debbie Walsh, Pastoral Minister, at dwalsh@dol.ca 
or by phone at 519-433-6689 x 227. 

              Resources for LNCC Kids 

Hello, Families! Check out the resources for kids 

available in the narthex at St. Michael’s and St. 

Peter’s Cathedral. These include the Kids’ 

Bulletins, Gospel Activities, Bookmarks & monthly saints’ 

colouring books. An electronic copy of the Kids’ Bulletin can 

be found here.  

For inquiries, please feel free to reach out to our Family & 

Youth Minister, Leigh Duckworth, at lduckworth@dol.ca or 

call 519-433-6689. 

Request a Mass Electronically 

One way to book a Mass intention is by 
sending a request on our website. On your 

computer, iPad or smartphone, go to www.lncc.dol.ca, click 
on the menu or tab labelled ’Services’ then select ‘Mass 
Intentions & Prayer Requests’. Click on the parish where you 
wish the Mass is offered then follow the prompts.  

SSVP—St. Michael’s 

The Society of Saint Vincent de Paul collection for the 
needy within our parish boundary is the 2nd Sunday 
of each month. Thank you for your support. Make 

cheques payable to St. Michael's Parish and write SSVP on 
the memo line, or select SSVP from the drop-down list on 
Pllenty, https://www.lncc.dol.ca/donate-to-st-michaels 

 Spiritual Pondering  
 

Introduction to the Sermon on the Mount… Mt 5:1-12 

The Beatitudes are certainly counter cultural - after all who 
likes to hunger or thirst?  Who likes to be persecuted for 
righteousness sake? Yet, Jesus calls His followers to 
these Be-attitudes. How can you live the beatitudes in your 

week this week? Have you paused of late to ponder your 
blessings?  

*** 
We are blessed to receive spiritual ponderings and 
reflections from parishioners the past weeks. If you wish to 
share your insights, email us! (Debbie dwalsh@dol.ca)
Reflections can also be found on our parish webpage. 

   Making Jesus Present 
Feast of the Presentation of the Lord 

February 2, 2023 
 

“Today we celebrate the feast of the 
Presentation of the Lord. This feast is 
known as the feast of Encounter in the 
Eastern Church where it began. In 1997, 
Pope John Paul II instituted a world day 
of prayer for consecrated life attached 
to this feast. Of course, in the United States and Canada, 
when one hears February 2, what comes to mind is 
Groundhog Day, the day when a prediction is made about 
how many more weeks of winter are left depending on 
whether the groundhog sees his shadow or not. But unlike 
the uncertainty of the weather, the feast of the Presentation 
of the Lord has a sense of certainty associated with it. In this 
feast, we celebrate the certainty of the fulfillment of God’s 
promise to Israel that is fulfilled in Jesus but that is extended 
to the entire world. And, we celebrate the continuation of 
God’s love in our own world, of God continually  reaching 
out towards us and inviting us into a relationship or 
encounter. 

As I reflected on the reading from Luke, I was struck by two 
aspects. The first involved Mary and Joseph bringing Jesus 

to the temple. In a way, they make 
Jesus present. The second aspect is of 
Simeon and Anna recognizing Jesus as 
the promised one.  As disciples of 
Jesus, each one of us is called to 
embrace both these aspects. To be the 
presence of Jesus in the world around 
us and to be able to recognize Jesus as 
revealed or made present by others. 

To be the presence of Jesus in the world, it might help to 
recall the beautiful prayer of Saint Teresa of Avila: 

God of love, help us to remember  
that Christ has no body now on earth but ours  
no hands but ours, no feet but ours.  
Ours are the eyes to see the needs of the world.  
Ours are the hands with which to bless everyone now.  
Ours are the feet with which he is to go about doing 
good. 

And, to recognize Jesus made present by others, we 
perhaps need to, as Simeon and Anna did, rely on God’s 
grace.” 

      Fr. Nicky Santos, SJ; Daily Reflection of Creighton University’s Online Ministries 
             https://onlineministries.creighton.edu CollaborativeMinistry/020220.ht  

Journey with the Cross 
Lenten Parish Mission 

The London North Central Catholic Family of 
Parishes will be having a Lenten Mission this year 
with Catholic speaker and musician Chris Bray.  
Join us as we rediscover the beauty of the 

Gospel, God's transformative grace, and joyfully witness our 
faith to the world.  

Sunday, March 26-Tuesday, March 28 
St. Peter’s Cathedral  at 7:00 p.m.-8:30 p.m. 

Full Access to FORMED! The Catholic Faith. On Demand. 

LNCCFP parishioners can now access an online platform 
called, Formed, filled with over 4,000 Catholic movies, audio 
books & programs for kids & adults. It’s FREE to sign up! 
More info is found in this bulletin’s ad page or here. Issues 
logging in? Email basilica@dol.ca. 

 Registration for 1st Reconciliation & 1st Communion 
Registration for First Reconciliation and First Communion 
for 2023 is now closed. If you would like to be added to the 
email list for Fall 2023 Sacramental Preparation, please 
email Leigh at lduckworth@dol.ca.  

mailto:dwalsh@dol.ca
https://www.lncc.dol.ca/kidsbulletin
mailto:lduckworth@dol.ca
http://www.lncc.dol.ca
https://www.lncc.dol.ca/mass-prayer-requests
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https://www.lncc.dol.ca/donate-to-st-michaels
mailto:dwalsh@dol.ca
https://www.lncc.dol.ca/spiritualponderings
http://www.formed.org
https://www.lncc.dol.ca/formedparish
mailto:basilica@dol.ca
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 Weekdays  

St. Michael’s Parish:  

Tuesday-Friday: 8:00 a.m.  

St. Peter’s Cathedral Basilica:  

Tuesday-Friday: Noon  
 

Weekends  

St. Michael’s Parish:  

Saturday: 5:00 p.m.;  

Sunday: 8:00 a.m., 10:00 a.m., 12:00 p.m.  
 

St. Peter’s Cathedral Basilica:  

Saturday: 5:00 p.m.;  

Sunday: 9:00 a.m., 11:00 a.m.  
 

St. Josephine Bakhita:  

4th Sunday of the month, 2:30 p.m. (St. Michael's)  

 
 

Livestreamed Mass: Saturdays at 5:00 p.m.,  

St. Peter’s Cathedral Basilica  

 
Sacrament of Reconciliation 

St. Michael’s: Saturdays 9:00 a.m. to 10:00 a.m. 

St. Peter’s Cathedral: Saturdays 9:00 a.m. to 10:00 a.m. 

Or contact one of our priests for an appointment. 

 

MASS TIMES 

CONTACT US 

REQUESTED MASS INTENTIONS 

 

Tuesday, January 31 

St. Michael’s at 8:00 AM 
Frank Chiavetti requested by Gabriela & Paul Wells  

Letizia Mazzariol requested by Gabriela & Paul Wells  
Brenda Fletcher requested by Gabriella & Paul Wells  

 

St. Peter’s Cathedral at 12 Noon 
Lionel & Betty  

Rita Hess  
Intentions of Marilyn Holatko  

 

Wednesday, February 1 

St. Michael’s at 8:00 AM 
Michael Keenan requested by Evelyn Keenan  
Debora Siri Wara requested by Wara Billiarte 

Intentions of Stephanie Gasparotto requested by Veronica Solis 
 

St. Peter’s Cathedral at 12 Noon 
Patrick Duffy 

Patricia Brown 
Valerie Cox & Deceased Family Members 

 

Thursday, February 2 

St. Michael’s at 8:00 AM 
Catharine MacDonald requested by St. Michael’s CWL 

Calvin John Edwardh requested by Maira Osana DeLeon 
Deceased Members of Paje/Moreno/Aquino/Flores Families 

requested by Garry Paje  
 

St. Peter’s Cathedral at 12 Noon 
John Brown 

Fr. Stephen Bodnar 
Giovanna & Gildo Di Cola 

 

Friday, February 3  

St. Michael’s at 8:00 AM 
Ernesto & Antonietta Castrilli requested by Luciana & John Caranci  
Lloyd & Mary Wilson requested by Pete & Judy Sandford 

Frank & Isobel MacDonald requested by Pete & Judy Sandford  
 

St. Peter’s Cathedral at 12 Noon 
Janet Anderson 

Anne Weltin & Doug Dennis 
Intentions of the Thomson Family 

 

We remember in prayer all those who are sick including 
Sleyman Khouri. We also pray for those who have died 

including Joseph Salamon; Noemi Antaran, Don Poppe, and 
Vivian Scollard; and comfort those who mourn. 

 
 
 

 

We pray for those serving in pastoral ministry  
throughout our diocese: 

 
 

Kathryn Heemsherk, Pastoral Minister; Rev. Franklin Mizzi, 
C.S.B.; Erika Eaglesham, Pastoral Minister;  Rev. Christopher 
Bourdeau; Rev. Sekar Raj; Maija Wilson, Campus Minister; 

Rev. Gilbert Simard  

St. Michael’s Parish  

Location: 511 Cheapside Street, London, Ontario N5Y 3X5  

Contact: Tel./Fax 519-433-6689 |  stmichlon@dol.ca  
 

St. Josephine Bakhita  

African Caribbean Catholic Community  

c/o St. Michael’s Parish | Contact Amedeo Awai  

stjosephinebakhita2020@gmail.com  
 

St. Peter’s Cathedral Basilica  

Location: 196 Dufferin Avenue, London, Ontario N6A 1K8  

Contact: Tel. 519-432-3475 | basilica@dol.ca  
 

Offices and Mailing Address of Parishes:  

511 Cheapside Street,  

London, Ontario N5Y 3X5  
 

Office Hours 

Mondays to Fridays  

8:30 a.m.—3:30 p.m. 

  
 

Visit our website! 

www.lncc.dol.ca  

We’re on social media! 

 

 

Readings For February 5, 2023 
Fifth Sunday in Ordinary Time 

 

First Reading - Isaiah 58.6-10 
Responsorial - Ps 112.4-5, 6-7, 8-9 (R. 4) 

R. Light rises in the darkness for the upright. 
Second Reading - 1 Corinthians 2.1-5 

 Gospel - Matthew 5.13-16 
You are the light of the world. 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC-gXxglyDUBWQXmkLhaJwrA
mailto:stmichlon@dol.ca
mailto:stjosephinebakhita2020@gmail.com
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https://instagram.com/lncc_dol?igshid=YmMyMTA2M2Y=


 

 

DidYouKnow? 

1 

3 

4 

You can now access the online platform, FORMED, that is filled 

with over 4,000 Catholic resources for children & adults.  

And the best part is, this material is FREE to you! 

To get started, follow these simple steps: 

1. Go to www.formed.org  

2. Select Sign Up as a Parishioner 

3. Create a new account  

> Type in & Select London North Central Catholic…   

> Enter Your Name & Email Address 

4. Click ’Next’. 

5. Check your inbox for a link from FORMED to gain access. 

And that’s it, you’re in! 

For existing users, simply click Sign In and enter in your email. 

You can enjoy FORMED on your computer or television with a Roku 
device or Apple TV. You can also access the content on your smartphone 

by downloading the free FORMED Catholic app.  

PRE-AUTHORIZED GIVING 
(P.A.G.) PLAN 

A convenient way to make an offering via auto-debit 

Benefits to the Parishioners  

B e n e f i t s  t o  y o u r  P a r i s h  

• Convenient.  

• Regular & consistent. 

• Simple set-up. 

• Eco-friendly. 

• Charity receipt given. 

• Stable—reliable flow of contributions helps 

secure St. Peter’s or St. Michael’s and its 

good works in a financially stable state. 

• Efficient—significantly reduces paperwork. 

I nqu i r i es?  C a l l  519 - 4 3 3 -6 689  o r  5 19 -4 32 -3 475   
o r  e m a i l  s tm i ch lon@ do l . c a  o r  b as i l i ca @do l . ca  

SIGN UP NOW!  

http://www.formed.org
http://www.formed.org/
mailto:stmichlon@dol.ca
mailto:basilica@dol.ca


 
DONOHUE 
FUNERAL HOME 

Our family serving your family since 1930 

Member of St. Peter’s 

www.donohuefuneralhome.ca 
362 Waterloo St. at King ●  519.434.2708 

Basements ● Bathrooms 
Kitchens 

Fence & Deck Installation 
Call Ricky 

519.870.1574 

Westview Funeral Chapel 
PAUL R. NEEDHAM FUNERAL HOMES LTD. 

 

Paul Needham 
Funeral Director 

519.641.1793 
709 Wonderland Rd. N. 

O’Neil Funeral Home & Chapel 

350 William Street, London 

Letterheads ● Business Cards 

Flyers ● Envelopes 

& Variable Data Mailings 

2018 Mallard Rd. Unit 13 London ON 

We Do All Types of Printing 
519-453-5880 

Better living, inside and out.™ 
519.433.0391 

bluestoneproperties.com 

TUCKEY HOME HARDWARE 

Paint Shoppe ● Garden ● Patio 

Screen & Window Repairs 

136 Wortley Road ● 519.432.7683 

 

MENDES LAW FIRM 

127 King St. London 

519.438.0808 

519.432.5855 
 

127 Hamilton Rd.  

(at William) 

 

www.dannyswineandbeer.co

Memorial Windows 
Restorations 

97 Wharncliffe Rd. S. 
519.432.9624 

Start Planning! 

Give us a call today! 

Joe Elia 
Owner/Manager 
TICO REG #50010858 

By Appointment Only  

943 Adirondack Rd.  
London, ON  N6K 4W8 

519.432.5555 
escape@escape-travel.ca 

www.jacksonmonuments.ca 

Monument & Marker Sales 

Engraving & Inscriptions 

J.M.J. Accounting 
& Tax Services 

What matters is what you net, not 
what you gross 

James Vollmer 
Sr. Accountant 

519.690.0802 
www.jmjaccounting-tax.ca 

james@jmjaccounting-tax.ca 

519.455.4050 

28 FIRESTONE BLVD. LONDON 

SERVING SOUTHWESTERN ONTARIO SINCE 1960 
SALES, SERVICE & INSTALLATION OF 

•  BOILERS                            ● TANKS 
   ● COMBUSTION                  ● PRESSURE PIPING 
   ● CONTROLS                        ● REFRACTORY 

 STEEL FABRICATION ● CERTIFIED WELDERS ● FUEL TECHNICIANS 
Service provider to St. Peter’s Cathedral Basilica 

 

Complete machine  
shop service 

Quality & Expertise 
www.gplmachine.com 

Silicon IT 
Computer repair service  

at an affordable price 
 

Service available 7 days a 
week 

 

386 Wharncliffe Rd. S.  

647.539.3083 

 

Meditation in the  
Christian Tradition 

“Be still and know that I am God.” 
  

 

Mondays  
Virtual Meditation 7-7:30 PM 

Virtual WCCM Talk 7:30-7:55 PM 

Online Video Conference 8-8:30 PM 

 

All are welcome! 
 

Please email behall2@gmail.com  

to register. 

MARIENBAD RESTAURANT & BANQUETS 

Downtown London - 122 Carling Street 

519.679.9940 - info@marienbad.ca - www.marienbad.ca 

Luncheons ● Dinners ● Weddings ● Engagements ● Rehearsals  

Baptisms ● Communions ● Celebrations of Life 

 

St. Peter’s Cemetery and 
Holy Family Chapel Mausoleum 

London’s ONLY Catholic Cemetery 
www.catholiccemeteries.on.ca 

For information, please contact a 

Family Service Counsellor at the 

cemetery office 

806 Victoria St.   519.451.9120 

Your donations support the activities which enrich and nourish the spiritual life of the parish. The donations you give go to the 
collections of the specific parish that you select. Charitable tax receipts are issued in the new year following. 

WAYS TO MAKE A DONATION 

• Sunday Offertory Envelopes 

• Credit Card via Pllenty 

• Interac E-Transfer 

• Cheque via Regular Mail  

• Pre-Authorized Giving (PAG) Plan 

• Canada Helps canadahelps.org 

DO NA T E  

 H E R E  

www.lncc.dol.ca/donate 

http://www.catholiccemeteries.on.ca/
mailto:hjlamb@rogers.com?subject=I%20saw%20your%20ad%20in%20St.%20Peter's%20bulletin...
http://www.donohuefuneralhome.ca
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